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CALIFORNIA
XIII. At Rest Law: Provisions added re new at rest requirement for beer
XIV. Direct Shipments to Consumers and/or Retailers: Updated to report new requirements regarding liability for district use tax

COLORADO
II. Licenses/Bonds: Application fee updated
IV. Pricing: Provisions added re invoices from suppliers not licensed in CO and sales below cost
IX. Credit to Wholesalers - Restrictions On: Provisions re credit to retailers added
XIV. Direct Shipments to Consumers and/or Retailers: Provisions and citations expanded re permits needed at every onsite place of sale
XV. Trade Practice Activities
   A. Point of Sale Material (Product Displays, Dealer Loaders & Miscellaneous Information)
      1. Displays: Provisions updated
   G. Product Donations to Charitable &/or Non-Profit Organizations: Provisions and citations expanded
   I. Product Samples - Consumer Tasting/Sampling: Provisions and citations expanded
   K. Shelf-Stocking Activities: Provisions and citations expanded
   P. Equipment - Sales to Retail Licensees: Provisions updated

XVI. Advertising
   J. Advertising - Miscellaneous Advertising-Related Information: Content added re sponsored events

XVII. Miscellaneous
   E. Promotional Activities on Licensed Premises: Provisions expanded
   G. Sales Below Cost: Updated, content moved into other Digest sections
   O. Delivery by Retail Licensees: Provisions updated
   R. Trade Shows, Conventions or Trade Associations – Participation in: New section
   S. Retailer Loyalty or Rewards Programs: New section

DISTRICT of COLUMBIA
XIV. Direct Shipments to Consumers and/or Retailers: Content added re new sales tax requirements for out-of-state businesses selling to DC residents

LOUISIANA
I. Contact: Information updated
VI. Promotional Allowances Offered to Wholesalers or Control State Agencies: Details added re quantity discounts to retailers
XV. Trade Practice Activities
   C. Consumer Promotions - Cents-Off Coupons Redeemable by Retailer Licensees (IRCs): Provisions updated
   P. Equipment - Sales to Retail Licensees: Updated with requirements re alcohol-dispensing vending machines

XVI. Advertising
   E. Advertising - Other Media: Social media provisions updated
MICHIGAN CONTROL
I. Contact: Information updated and expanded
IV. Pricing: ABV cut-off for sales through state-controlled system corrected
XV. Trade Practice Activities
   C. Consumer Promotions - Cents-Off Coupons Redeemable by Retailer Licensees (IRCs): Provisions updated
XVI. Advertising: Introductory notes updated
   F. Advertising – Cooperative: Provisions and citations updated

MICHIGAN OPEN
I. Contact: Information updated and expanded
III. Label/Product Registration: Provisions expanded
IV. Pricing: ABV cut-off for sales through Michigan wholesalers corrected
VIII. Monthly Reporting Requirements: Provisions expanded
XV. Trade Practice Activities
   C. Consumer Promotions - Cents-Off Coupons Redeemable by Retailer Licensees (IRCs): Provisions updated
XVI. Advertising: Introductory notes updated
   F. Advertising – Cooperative: Provisions and citations updated
   G. Advertising - Direct Mail to Consumers: Citations updated
   J. Advertising - Miscellaneous Advertising-Related Information: Citations updated re advertising on delivery trucks

MISSOURI
I. Contact: Information updated
II. Licenses/Bonds: Citation re sales licenses updated
IV. Pricing: Provisions expanded
V. Size Restrictions: Citations updated
VI. Promotional Allowances Offered to Wholesalers or Control State Agencies: Citations updated
IX. Credit to Wholesalers - Restrictions On: Provisions re credit to retailers added
XIV. Direct Shipments to Consumers and/or Retailers: Provisions updated
XV. Trade Practice Activities
   E. Consumer Promotions – Sweepstakes: Citation updated
   F. Consumer Promotions – Contests: Citation updated
   G. Product Donations to Charitable &/or Non-Profit Organizations: Provisions and citations updated
   I. Product Samples - Consumer Tasting/Sampling: Provisions and citations updated
   K. Shelf-Stocking Activities: Citations updated
   L. Advertising Specialties/Novelties
      1. Retailer: Provisions updated
   N. Entertainment of Retail Licensees: Provisions updated
   O. Glassware Sales to Retail Licensees: Citations updated
   P. Equipment - Sales to Retail Licensees: Citations updated
XVII. Miscellaneous
   N. Delivery by Retail Licensees: Content added
   P. Private Label: New section
   Q. Slotting Allowances: New section

MONTANA CONTROL
XV. Trade Practice Activities
   B. Consumer Promotions - Mail-In Refund Offers: Provisions updated, prior approval no longer required
   C. Consumer Promotions - Cents-Off Coupons Redeemable by Retailer Licensees (IRCs): Provisions updated, prior approval no longer required
D. Consumer Promotions - Merchandise Offers (Self-Liquidators): Provisions updated, prior approval no longer required
E. Consumer Promotions – Sweepstakes: Provisions updated, prior approval no longer required
F. Consumer Promotions – Contests: Provisions updated, prior approval no longer required
L. Advertising Specialties/Novelties
   2. Consumer: Provisions updated
XVII. Miscellaneous
   J. Growlers: Provisions updated

MONTANA OPEN
XV. Trade Practice Activities
   B. Consumer Promotions - Mail-In Refund Offers: Provisions updated, prior approval no longer required
   C. Consumer Promotions - Cents-Off Coupons Redeemable by Retailer Licensees (IRCs): Provisions updated, prior approval no longer required
   D. Consumer Promotions - Merchandise Offers (Self-Liquidators): Provisions updated, prior approval no longer required
   E. Consumer Promotions – Sweepstakes: Provisions updated, prior approval no longer required
   F. Consumer Promotions – Contests: Provisions updated, prior approval no longer required
L. Advertising Specialties/Novelties
   2. Consumer: Provisions updated
XVII. Miscellaneous
   J. Growlers: Provisions updated

NEW YORK
III. Label/Product Registration: Provisions updated

NORTH CAROLINA OPEN
I. Contact: Information updated and expanded
II. Licenses/Bonds: Provisions updated re corporate bond requirements
VIII. Monthly Reporting Requirements: Provisions updated

WEST VIRGINIA CONTROL
I. Contact: Information expanded
XVII. Miscellaneous
   C. Sunday Sales

WEST VIRGINIA OPEN
I. Contact: Information expanded
XVII. Miscellaneous
   C. Sunday Sales

WYOMING CONTROL
I. Contact: Information updated
XIV. Direct Shipments to Consumers and/or Retailers: Content added re new sales tax requirements for out-of-state businesses selling to WY residents
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